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Abstract – Nacrtak

Mechanized felling was introduced in Slovenia at the beginning of this decade, and before
that Slovenian forestry relied on motor manual felling and tractor skidding or cable crane
yarding. In this research we are dealing with wood forwarding. Model skidding maps were
built, using terrain classification and decision support systems for forwarders and tractor
trailers.

The purpose of this research is to establish how to plan in advance new individual skidding
systems, which involves changing the skidding map. In the first phase, the criteria for the se-
lection of skidding means were determined using multicriterial methodology, and then this
model was applied to a study area. In the third stage we conducted a comparison between the
reference map provided by the Slovenian Forest Service and the model map resulting from
steps one and two. Afterwards it was determined which types of terrain were selected for for-
warding and which forms of skidding would face the most serious competition from for-
warding.

It was determined that the terrain allows for more forwarding than suggested by the refer-
ence skidding map. In the research area most of the forest is privately-owned, making it very
unlikely that large forwarders would be used, and so tractor trailers were included in the
model. Including tractor trailers we have established, that tractor skidding increases mar-
ginally at the expense of forwarding, in particular in terrain with higher terrain gradient
and more difficult working conditions.
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1. Introduction – Uvod

Up until the beginning of this decade, when me-
chanized felling was introduced (Ko{ir 2004a, Kr~
and Ko{ir 2003, Ko{ir 2004b), Slovenian forestry re-
lied on motor manual felling and tractor skidding
or cable crane skidding. Before 2000 there were only
individual demonstrations of contemporary tech-
nologies. Shortwood technologies were used only
in salvage cuttings of fire and storm damaged sites
in the Ljubljana, Slovenj Gradec and Primorsko ar-
eas (Maru{i~ 1998, Ko{ir and Robek 2000, Magajna
2002). After 2000 the number of mechanized fell-
ing machines started rising, as did the number of
forwarders.

Naturally, wood forwarding is about more than
just forwarders, the highly-efficient machines whose
price matches their features and which are used al-

most exclusively by larger forest management com-
panies. Increasingly important elements of wood
forwarding are also forestry trailers, which are used
primarily by small forest management companies.
In Slovenia it has been established (@logar 2007) that
forwarders can use the existing skid trails for move-
ment within the stand, while in Croatia tractor assem-
blies and their ecological suitability was assessed
([u{njar et al. 2008). Ecological suitability in lowland
forests was also studied on forwarder Timberjack
1710B (Horvat et al. 2004). The properties of physical
working environment and technological systems are
connected with different types of terrain classifica-
tions.

There are two kinds of classification systems, fun-
ctional and descriptive. Functional systems classify
forests in terms of potentials and limitations of tech-
nical equipment, but their use is dwindling due to
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the development of computers. Descriptive systems,
on the other hand, are becoming increasingly useful:
they classify the forest with respect to terrain charac-
teristics that affect the use of harvesting technology.
A descriptive terrain classification system must al-
low for a classification with varying degrees of preci-
sion and, consequently, different degrees of generali-
sation (Segebaden et al. 1967, Samset 1971).

There have been numerous advancements in the
field of terrain classification in the recent years. There
has been research into using GIS for opening forests
(Tu~ek 1994) and terrain classification has been used
for large scale harvesting operations in northern Ve-
lebit (Pentek et al. 2008). McDonagh et al. (2004) re-
port simulating efficiency of harvesting systems us-
ing models that include terrain as one of the con-
straints. Digital elevation models (DEM) are being
used for trafficability analysis (Kokkila 2002) and
improved terrain classification parameters have been
applied to harvesting on sensitive sites (Owende et al.
2002). A very important part of ecologically sound
and economically feasible wood skidding in general
is also the road network that has to be well planned
and maintained (Poto~nik 2005).

Application of DSS to terrain classification is
not new. A similar method was used to plan large
scale timber harvesting (Davis and Reisinger 1990).
Models were developed that plan harvesting in re-
spect to erosion and landslides (Adams et al. 2003),
evaluate the feasibility of logging systems (Cavali
2006) and also predict harvesting efficiency with
respect to changing stand and terrain parameters
(McDoangh et al. 2004). Kr~ (1996) used DSS ap-
proach to predict skidding means in Slovenia, whe-
reas in Italy a model for selecting skidding means in
relation to stand and terrain parameters was built
(Lubello 2008).

2. Aims – Ciljevi

Since almost no wood forwarding has been used
in Slovenian forestry in the last 30 years, our forest-
ers are having problems determining which areas
are optimal for forwarding. This can also be seen in
public forest service map, where only some terrains
were selected for wood forwarding.

The purpose of this research is to establish how to
plan in advance new individual skidding systems,
which involves changing the skidding map and de-
fining the types of terrain where forwarding is feasi-
ble. We also wanted to determine on which types of
terrain tractor skidding will face the most serious
competition from wood forwarding.

3. Material and methods – Materijal i
metode

3.1 Study area – Mjesto istra`ivanja

The study area comprised the Bistra-Borovnica
Forest Management Unit, which is located on the
western edge of the Forest Management Area. The
total area of the study area is 6,170 ha, of which 4,641
ha is forest.

In nearly half of the study area, 48.9%, the terrain
gradient is lower than 20%, 30.1% of the area falls
into the terrain gradient bracket 20–40%, 13.8% has a
terrain gradient of 40–60% and the rest has a terrain
gradient higher than 60%.

On the majority of the unit area (55.8%) stoniness
is below 20%, it is at between 20% and 40% on 34.4%
of the area, and higher than 40% on 9.8% of the area.
Stoniness has been assesed as percent of the section’s
surface covered by visible stones. Rockiness is lower
than 20% on 47.5% of the unit and 43% of the unit has
rockiness of between 20% and 40%. On 9.4% of the
area rockiness is above 40%. Rockiness has been
evaluated similary to stoniness, and was assesed, as
a percent of the section covered by rocks, or boul-
ders, that cannot be moved.

Average skidding distance depends primarily on
the road infrastructure in forests, which is expressed
as road density. In the studied forestry management
unit the road density is 18.6 m/ha ([u{ter{i~ et al.
2007). In the model, however, skidding distance was
calculated as the average shortest skidding distance
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Fig. 1 Terrain gradient in the study area

Slika 1. Nagib terena istra`ivanoga podru~ja



of the forest section to the road multiplied with the
factor of skidding distance, which results in model
skidding distance. Skidding distance factor repre-
sents the ratio between the length of the actual skid-
ding distance and the average shortest skidding dis-
tance (Dobre 1980). Road infrastructure in the study
area is shown in Fig. 2.

3.2 Data and model – Podaci i model

In the first phase, the criteria for the selection of
skidding means were determined (Kr~ 1996) using
multicriterial methodology (Saaty 1990), and then
this model was applied to a study area. In the third
stage, we conducted a comparison between a refer-
ence map provided by the Slovenian Forest Service
and a model map resulting from steps one and two.
The reference skidding map was compared to the
model map. The aim of this comparison was to es-
tablish whether there were possibilities to use for-
warder in parts of the study area, where the refer-
ence map does not predict forwarding. The model
predicts suitability in respect to terrain classification
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Fig. 2 Road infrastructure in the study area

Slika 2. Cestovna mre`a istra`ivanoga podru~ja

Fig. 3 Diagram of the research model

Slika 3. Dijagram toka istra`ivanoga modela



for each type of skidding. A diagram of the model
used is presented in Fig. 3.

Data on the terrain gradient were obtained from
the digital elevation model with a resolution of 25 ´

25 metres owned by the Surveying and Mapping
Authority of the Republic of Slovenia; rockiness,
stoniness, bedrock hardness and soil depth are data
provided by the Slovenian Forest Service, and they
are part of the national forest inventory; distance to
forest road and skidding direction are derived from
the road network and the digital elevation model
(Kr~ and Ko{ir 2008). Since the accuracy and reliabil-
ity of the model depend primarily on the quality of
input data the databases were checked for possible
errors. Logical values and data completeness were
also checked.

In the first phase, the skidding map was pro-
duced based on the model for predicting skidding
systems. A tried-and-tested skidding model desig-
ned in the IDRISI environment was used (Kr~ 1996).
This model uses the method of multicriteria evalua-
tion, which is a part of decision support systems
(DSS) and determines the optimal skidding technol-
ogy for each cell in the raster GIS environment.

In the model, we have relied on several empirical
thresholds that determine which skidding system is
more suitable on terrains with certain features. In his
work, Kr~ (1996) specifies the thresholds for manual,
tractor and cable crane skidding. We have to explain,
that the term »tractor skidding« refers to all types of
skidders used in Slovenia, which include adapted
farm tractors with winch, as well as cable skidders.

The thresholds were summarized, and new ones for
forwarding and forestry trailer (Fig. 3) were added
using Delphi method (Okoli and Pawlowski 2004).
Using this method we have determined that the
maximum distance from forest road that still makes
forwarding feasible was 1,000 metres, and 800 m for
forestry trailer.
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Fig. 4 Distribution of standardized value for criteria distance from forest
road by determination of suitability of wood forwarding

Slika 4. Distribucija standardiziranih vrijednosti udaljenosti od {umske
prometnice s obzirom na pogodnost izvo`enja drva

Fig. 5 Distribution of standardized value for factors of rockiness and stoniness by determination of suitability of wood forwarding

Slika 5. Distribucija standardiziranih vrijednosti faktora stjenovitosti i kamenitosti s obzirom na pogodnost izvo`enja drva



Rockiness at 75% and stoniness at 65% were set as
upper bound values still permitting forwarding, while
these values were set at 40% and 45% for forestry
trailer.

For soil depth it was posited that shallow soil is
the best for manual skidding, tractor skidding and
forwarding, and medium shallow soil less so. Deep
soil is inappropriate, but it still allows for cable crane
to be used. Table 1 displays thresholds for the selec-
tion of forwarding system in relation to terrain gra-
dient, while Table 2 provides the standardized value
of bedrock hardness as per individual forwarding
system.

In the second step, we have applied the basic col-
lected data, and also the data obtained in the course
of research using multicriterial evaluation in our
study area. Basic data used for multicriterial evalua-
tion were rockiness, stoniness, bedrock hardness and
soil depth. The processed data used as input were
terrain gradient in percent, distance to forest road
and skidding direction (up, down).

Following the processing, the data on individual
weighing factors (Fig. 3) were merged with multi-

criterial evaluation into a single index that was used
for comparison between skidding systems. The ski-
dding system with the highest index value was se-
lected.

In the third step, we have evaluated the model.
This was achieved by comparing the model func-
tional classification of the terrain with the reference
map obtained from the Slovenian Forest Service.
This required an alignment of the classes on the
model map with those on the reference map. The
model map has the following classes: manual, trac-
tor downhill, tractor uphill, forwarder downhill, for-
warder uphill, cable crane downhill and cable crane
uphill. To be able to compare the maps, it was neces-
sary to merge the classes tractor straight and tractor
downhill in the Forest Service reference map, and
the classes forwarder uphill and downhill on the
model map, as the reference map only has the class
forwarder.

In analyzing the functional classification, it should
be noted that in the multicriterial evaluation weight
of factors terrain gradient and skidding distance to-
gether form almost 70% of weight of all factors incor-
porated in the model. The analysis of the results of
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Table 1 Assignment of standardized values to terrain gradient for the establishment of positive correlation with individual forwarding systems

Tablica 1. Pridru`ivanje standardiziranih vrijednosti nagibu terena radi uspostave povezanosti s pojedinim sustavima izvo`enja drva

Extraction system

Sustav privla~enja drva

Terrain gradient – Nagib terena

0–5% 5–15% 15–20% 20–30% 30–40% 40–45% 45–50% 50–60% 60–80% >80%

Forwarder downhill

Forvarder niz nagib
15 15 20 15 5 0 0 0 0 0

Forwarder uphill

Forvarder uz nagib
20 15 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Forestry trailer downhill

Traktorska ekipa`a niz nagib
15 20 15 5 5 0 0 0 0 0

Forestry trailer uphill

Traktorska ekipa`a uz nagib
20 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Table 2 Assignment of standardized values of bedrock hardness for the establishment of positive correlation with individual skidding systems

Tablica 2. Pridru`ivanje standardiziranih vrijednosti nosivosti podloge radi uspostave povezanosti s pojedinim sustavima izvo`enja drva

Extraction system

Sustav privla~enja drva

Bedrock hardness – ^vrsto}a podloge

Hard – Tvrdo Hard/soft – Osrednje Soft – Meko

Forwarder downhill

Forvarder niz nagib
20 15 5

Forwarder uphill

Forvarder uz nagib
20 15 5

Forestry trailer downhill

Traktorska ekipa`a niz nagib
20 15 5

Forestry trailer uphill

Traktorska ekipa`a uz nagib
20 15 5



functional classification will therefore focus on the
terrain gradient with a weight of 41% and skidding
distance, which had a weight of 27%.

The differences between the model and the ref-
erence map were compared using CROSSTAB.
CROSSTAB performs a cross-tabulation analysis
that compares images containing categorical vari-
ables of two types. Since the results of this module
are output in the number of cells, it was also neces-
sary to calculate cell size (0.0625 ha).

4. Results and discussions – Rezultati i
rasprava

The comparison of the functional classifications
shows that in the model classification, manual skid-
ding is limited to extreme terrain gradients, as op-
posed to the reference classification, where the aver-
age terrain gradient is 48.22%. In both cases the aver-
age skidding distance is similar – 239.8 metres in the
reference classification and slightly more, 257.7 me-
tres, in the model classification. In the model classifi-
cation manual skidding is assigned only to truly re-
mote areas with a high terrain gradient. Individual
classes of the reference functional classification have
the following average weighing factor values.

This was followed by an analysis of the model
functional classification in terms of value of weigh-
ing factors. The individual classes of the model func-
tional classification have the following average wei-
ghing factor values.

Terrain gradients are quite high in cable crane
skidding as well, averaging 47.67% for downhill ski-
dding in the reference classification and substan-
tially more, 68.4%, in the model classification. The
distance for downhill skidding is 186.8 m in the ref-
erence classification and 380.6 m in the model classi-
fication. In cable crane skidding uphill the average
terrain gradients are similar in both classifications,
51.4% in the reference and 52.4% in the model classi-
fication, whereas the skidding distance is somewhat
higher in the model classification, at 180 m.

The comparison of tractor skidding shows that
the model classification assumes higher average ter-
rain gradients (43.2%) than the reference classifica-
tion (28.1%). The reasons for that might lie in the fact
that model classification designated a greater area
for the forwarder and left only areas with the highest
terrain gradient for tractor skidding. The average
skidding distance is slightly longer in the model
classification, at 264 m, compared to 226.3 m in the
reference functional classification. In tractor skid-
ding uphill the terrain gradient is similar (22.1% in
the reference classification and 27.7% in the model
classification). The model classification also deter-
mines shorter skidding distances (136.4 m) than the
reference classification (176.6 m).

There is more forwarding in the model classifica-
tion and at 19.1% the average terrain gradient is much
lower than in the reference classification (24.9%). The
model classification attributes to forwarding signifi-
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Table 3 Classes of reference functional classification

Tablica 3. Razredi referentne namjenske klasifikacije terena

Extraction system

Sustav privla~enja drva

Terrain gradient

Nagib terena

Distance to forest road

Udaljenost do {um. ceste

Stoniness

Sjenovitost

Rockiness

Kamenitost

Soil depth

Dubina tla

Mean

Arit. sred.

SE

St. pogr.

Mean

Arit. sred.

SE

St. pogr.

Mean

Arit. sred.

SE

St. pogr.

Mean

Arit. sred.

SE

St. pogr.

Mean

Arit. sred.

SE

St. pogr.

% m % % class – razred

Manual

Ru~no
48.2 17.87 239.8 182.32 20.4 6.04 21.3 6.56 1.4 0.49

Skidder downhill

Skider niz nagib
28.1 18.06 226.3 179.27 25.4 18.23 24.4 16.51 2.1 0.74

Skidder uphill

Skider uz nagib
22.1 15.25 176.6 161.13 29.6 21.61 28.2 19.55 2.3 0.72

Forwarder

Forvarder
24.9 14.27 262.8 193.89 19.7 13.21 19.8 12.69 3.0 0.53

Cable yarder downhill

@i~ara niz nagib
47.7 14.89 186.8 147.55 14.9 8.47 9.1 8.13 1.9 0.33

Cable yarder uphill

@i~ara uz nagib
51.4 14.21 154.1 98.45 17.8 3.25 17.7 6.30 1.4 0.58



cantly shorter average skidding distances (206.8 m)
than the reference classification (262.8 m).

Fig. 6 shows the reference skidding map made by
the Forest Service (left) and the model of skidding
systems for the study area (right). The image shows
a skidding model complemented with forwarding.

We have compared the two maps using Idrisi
module Crosstab. The results of the comparison are
presented in Tables 5 and 6.

The model was designed to establish which skid-
ding system would be best for the given terrain. It
was established that forwarding appears in areas
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Table 4 Classes of model functional classification

Tablica 4. Razredi funkcionalne klasifikacije terena modela

Extraction system

Sustav privla~enja drva

Terrain gradient

Nagib terena

Distance to forest road

Udaljenost do {um. ceste

Stoniness

Sjenovitost

Rockiness

Kamenitost

Soil depth

Dubina tla

Mean

Arit. sred.

SE

St. pogr.

Mean

Arit. sred.

SE

St. pogr.

Mean

Arit. sred.

SE

St. pogr.

Mean

Arit. sred.

SE

St. pogr.

Mean

Arit. sred.

SE

St. pogr.

% m % % class – razred

Manual

Ru~no
115.2 114.74 257.7 204.77 21.5 17.34 7.6 14.17 2.0 0.00

Skidder downhill

Skider niz nagib
43.2 12.90 264.0 193.23 19.2 10.89 18.7 10.11 1.9 0.88

Skidder uphill

Skider uz nagib
27.7 9.62 136.4 138.22 19.4 12.31 18.9 11.76 2.3 0.75

Forwarder

Forvarder
19.1 10.16 206.8 162.61 28.4 20.75 27.4 18.83 2.4 0.65

Cable yarder downhill

@i~ara niz nagib
68.4 11.51 380.6 235.45 22.8 10.21 22.2 10.30 1.2 0.63

Cable yarder uphill

@i~ara uz nagib
52.4 12.45 180.0 153.22 18.6 7.40 18.3 9.28 10.6 0.79

Fig. 6 Reference map of skidding systems (Forest Service) and model for skidding with forwarder

Slika 6. Referentna karta sustava privla~enja drva (Javna {umarska slu`ba) i karta modela za izvo`enje drva forvarderom



with a lower average terrain gradient than tractor
skidding, which is shown in Fig. 7. Average skid-
ding distances are shorter than those assigned to for-
warding in the reference classification.

The reference skidding map shows the current
use of skidding systems, which depend on a number
of factors. Most of the factors had not been included
in the model, for example forest ownership struc-

ture, growing stock, proximity of off-limits areas
(military installations), existing infrastructure and
microrelief features. These factors have not been in-
cluded in the model because the relations between
the factors and their suitability for different skidding
systems have not been determined yet. Including
these factors into the model is to be the subject of fu-
ture research. Differences between the models do af-
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Table 5 Overlap between the model map and the reference map for the use of forwarder*

Tablica 5. Preklapanje izme|u karte modela i referentne karte za uporabu forvardera*

Model map – Karta modela

Manual

Ru~no

Skidder downhill

Skider niz nagib

Skidder uphill

Skider uz nagib

Forwarder

Forvarder

Yarder downhill

@i~ara niz nagib

Yarder uphill

@i~ara uz nagib

Total

Ukupno

Re
fe

re
nc

e
m

ap
–

Re
fe

re
nt

na
ka

rta

Manual

Ru~no
0.0 0.9 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 1.13

Skidder downhill

Skider niz nagib
27.3 551.1 51.5 81.3 51.0 9.4 771.56

Skidder uphill

Skider uz nagib
3.1 138.4 71.1 28.0 5.6 7.1 253.25

Forwarder

Forvarder
12.1 1682.9 554.4 313.3 21.1 12.7 2596.50

Yarder downhill

@i~ara niz nagib
9.2 90.6 4.6 5.4 14.8 4.9 129.50

Yarder uphill

@i~ara uz nagib
8.9 137.0 61.3 10.7 32.4 95.6 345.81

Total

Ukupno
60.56 2600.88 742.94 438.81 124.88 129.69 4097.75

* the quantities are in hectares – vrijednosti izra`ene u hektarima

Table 6 Overlap between the model map and the reference map for the use of forwarder*

Tablica 6. Preklapanje izme|u karte modela i referentne karte za uporabu forvardera*

Model map – Karta modela

Manual

Ru~no

Skidder downhill

Skider niz nagib

Skidder uphill

Skider uz nagib

Forwarder

Forvarder

Yarder downhill

@i~ara niz nagib

Yarder uphill

@i~ara uz nagib

Re
fe

re
nc

e
m

ap
–

Re
fe

re
nt

na
ka

rta

Manual

Ru~no
0.0 81.8 9.1 9.1 0.0 0.0

Skidder downhill

Skider niz nagib
3.5 71.4 6.7 10.5 6.6 1.2

Skidder uphill

Skider uz nagib
1.2 54.6 28.1 11.1 2.2 2.8

Forwarder

Forvarder
0.5 64.8 21.4 12.1 0.8 0.5

Yarder downhill

@i~ara niz nagib
7.1 70.0 3.6 4.2 11.4 3.8

Yarder uphill

@i~ara uz nagib
2.6 39.6 17.7 3.1 9.4 27.6

* the quantities are in percents – vrijednosti izra`ene u postotcima



fect the results of the comparison analysis. The pur-
pose of the constructed model, however, was to con-
sider the possibility of wood forwarding in regard to
terrain conditions, which is why the comparison
analysis can be conducted.

The results of the skidding model with respect to
the terrain have shown that the model designates
substantially larger areas to forwarding than the ref-
erence skidding map. However, it is also true that
the reference skidding map considers skidding in
combination with mechanized felling and, conse-
quently, with specific stand, ownership, environme-
ntal and technical-organisational circumstances.

The conclusion for manual skidding is that the
model and the reference map do not overlap. The
fact is that the most important weighing factor in the
model is the terrain gradient; there are few extreme
slopes in the Bistra-Borovnica Forest Management
Unit, which is why the model determined much
fewer areas suitable for manual skidding than the
reference map. On the reference map meanwhile,
manual skidding is conditional on several factors,
primarily microrelief features, which cannot be de-
termined with a digital elevation model with a reso-
lution of 25 ´ 25 metres.

The analysis of tractor skidding uphill and
downhill is particularly interesting, as tractor skid-
ding is present on the majority of areas of the refer-
ence map, whereas the model shows that much more
of the area is suitable for forwarding: in the model
forwarding took up 64.7% of the area previously
deemed suitable for tractor skidding downhill, and

21.4% of the area previously assigned to tractor skid-
ding uphill.

The terrain which was classified as tractor skid-
ding in both classifications was additionally ana-
lyzed. In tractor skidding downhill it was estab-
lished that the terrain was relatively flat, with 80% of
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Fig. 7 Terrain gradient for individual skidding systems in reference and model classifications

Slika 7. Nagibi terena za primjenu pojedinih sustava privla~enja drva u referentnoj karti i karti modela

Fig. 8 Skidding by system in the reference and model classifications de-
pending on average terrain gradient

Slika 8. Sustavi privla~enja drva pri referentnoj i oblikovanoj razredbi
ovisno o prosje~nom nagibu terena



the area falling into the terrain gradient bracket
15–30%. The 15–20% and the 25–30% brackets took
up 20% of the area each and the 20–25% bracket 40%
of the area. Distance to forest road is below 300 m on
70% of the area; extending the distance to 500 m cap-
tures as much as 84% of the area. Stoniness is rela-
tively low, as 73% of the area has a stoniness of be-
tween 0% and 20% and another 15% of the area falls
into the 20–30% bracket. Rockiness is similar: the
0–20% bracket covers 72% of the area and the 20–30%

bracket another 20%. Most downhill skidding (84.5%)
is carried out on hard bedrock and 88% on very shal-
low or shallow soil.

The terrain that produced the selection of tractor
skidding uphill in both classifications has a terrain
gradient of 20–25% on 42.8% of the area and a more
moderate 15–20% on 36.3% of the area. 15% of the
skidding is done on terrain gradients lower than
15%. Skidding distances are shorter than in downhill
skidding, remaining below 100 metres on as much as
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Table 7 Overlap between the model map and the reference map for the use of tractor trailer*

Tablica 7. Preklapanje izme|u karte modela i referentne karte za uporabu traktorskih ekipa`a*

Model map– Karta modela

Manual

Ru~no

Skidder downhill

Skider niz nagib

Skidder uphill

Skider uz nagib

Forwarder

Forvarder

Yarder downhill

@i~ara niz nagib

Yarder uphill

@i~ara uz nagib

Re
fe

re
nc

e
m

ap
–

Re
fe

re
nt

na
ka

rta

Manual

Ru~no
0.0 0.3 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

Skidder downhill

Skider niz nagib
17.4 379.5 45.3 62.7 41.7 7.0

Skidder uphill

Skider uz nagib
5.1 450.8 318.6 90.9 8.3 10.0

Forestry trailer

Traktorska ekipa`a
8.6 1354.4 295.7 258.2 18.9 7.6

Yarder downhill

@i~ara niz nagib
18.2 251.9 15.4 13.0 22.9 7.3

Yarder uphill

@i~ara uz nagib
9.4 153.1 65.5 11.7 32.9 97.3

* the quantities are in hectares – vrijednosti izra`ene u hektarima

Table 8 Overlap between the model map and the reference map for the use of tractor trailer*

Tablica 8. Preklapanje izme|u karte modela i referentne karte za uporabu traktorskih ekipa`a*

Model map – Karta modela

Manual

Ru~no

Skidder downhill

Skider niz nagib

Skidder uphill

Skider uz nagib

Forwarder

Forvarder

Yarder downhill

@i~ara niz nagib

Yarder uphill

@i~ara uz nagib

Re
fe

re
nc

e
m

ap
–

Re
fe

re
nt

na
ka

rta

Manual

Ru~no
0.0 70.0 30.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Skidder downhill

Skider niz nagib
3.1 68.5 8.2 10.2 7.5 1.3

Skidder uphill

Skider uz nagib
0.6 51.0 36.0 10.3 0.9 1.1

Forestry trailer

Traktorska ekipa`a
0.5 69.7 15.2 13.3 1.0 0.4

Yarder downhill

@i~ara niz nagib
5.5 76.6 4.7 4.0 7.0 2.3

Yarder uphill

@i~ara uz nagib
2.5 41.4 17.7 3.2 8.9 26.3

* the quantities are in percents – vrijednosti izra`ene u postotcima



61% of the area; only 15.0% of the skidding is done
on distances longer than 200 m. The entire area has
hard ground and most of the skidding is done on
shallow (37.6%) and medium soil (43.5%). On over 70%
of the area rockiness and stoniness are below 20%.

In cable crane skidding the overlap between the
model and the reference map is relatively small,
73.7% for uphill cable crane skidding and only 11.9%
for downhill cable crane skidding. In the model clas-
sification a large part of both types of cable crane
skidding is taken over by tractor skidding: 40.8% of
downhill cable crane skidding and 7.3% of uphill
use of the cable crane. There are several reasons, in-
cluding the relative openness of the unit, small share
of deep soil on which the cable crane is the only op-
tion, and the relative flatness of the unit, which fur-
ther reduces the area appropriate for the cable crane.

Fig. 8 merges uphill and downhill skidding, sho-
wing only skidding by system in order to make more
clear the terrain gradient at which forwarding takes
over in the reference model, and the fact that in the
descriptive classification tractor skidding is present
only in terrain that has higher terrain gradients than
terrain suitable for forwarding.

It was also interesting how the model map chan-
ged if forestry trailer was used instead of forwarder.
The parameters were changed, and the model – this
time for the forestry trailer – compared to the refer-
ence map.

The results, in Tables 7 and 8 show a small in-
crease of surface assigned to tractor skidding and a
minor decrease of surfaces assigned to forestry
trailer, while values for cable crane skidding remain
at the same level.

5. Conclusion – Zaklju~ci

It was determined that the terrain allows for
more forwarding than suggested by the reference
skidding map. The biggest change was observed in
tractor skidding: in the model forwarding it took up
to 64.7% of the area previously designated for tractor
skidding downhill and 21.4% of the area previously
designated for tractor skidding uphill. A more de-
tailed analysis has led to the conclusion that the opti-
mal terrain for tractor skidding downhill is on ter-
rain gradient of below 30% and over a skidding dis-
tance of up to 300 m (a distance of up to 500 m is still
acceptable). Stoniness and rockiness should be low,
at less than 20%, the ground should be hard and the
soil shallow. Tractor skidding uphill would be best at
terrain gradients of up to 25% and at shorter skid-
ding distances, below 200 m. The ground should be
hard, with rockiness and stoniness not exceeding 20%.

A comparison of cable crane skidding and for-
warding shows that the model classification assu-
mes higher average terrain gradients for cable crane
skidding (43.19%) than the reference classification,
where the average terrain gradient is 28.14%. The
reasons may lie in the fact that the model classifica-
tion designated more areas to skidding with for-
warder, leaving only areas with higher terrain gradi-
ent for cable crane skidding. The average skidding
distance is higher in the model classification (264.03
m) than in the functional classification (226.26 m).
The terrain gradient for cable crane skidding uphill
is comparable, averaging 22.09% in the reference
classification and 27.67% in the model classification.
At 136.55 m, the model classification determines shor-
ter skidding distances than the reference classifica-
tion (176.71 m).

In our study area most of the forest is priva-
tely-owned, making it very unlikely for large for-
warders to be used. The fact is that cooperation be-
tween forest owners is very poorly developed in
Slovenia, which means that the felling and skidding
will be done by small contractors for whom a for-
estry trailer is a more accessible and economical op-
tion than a forwarder. This is the reason why forestry
trailer was included in the model. The results show
that there is a marginal increase of tractor skidding
and a decrease of surface assigned to forestry trailer.
Terrains reassigned from forestry trailer to tractor
skidding have higher terrain gradients and more dif-
ficult working conditions.

The model described is very dependent on input
data and the suitability criteria, which define indi-
vidual skidding systems. With future improvements
of digital elevation models, the use of LIDAR and in-
clusion of suitability criteria for other factors into the
model we expect higher accuracy of the model re-
sults. It would be interesting to compare the results
of this model with the model using DEM with a
higher resolution. Inclusion of ecological constraints,
for instance Natura 2000, and functions of the forests
remain challenges for the future.
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Sa`etak

Analiza uklju~ivanja izvo`enja drva forvarderom i traktorskom ekipa`om u
model privla~enja drva

Strojna se sje~a u Sloveniji po~ela primjenjivati po~etkom ovoga desetlje}a. Prije toga slovensko se {umarstvo
oslanjalo na ru~no-strojnu sje~u i privla~enje traktorima ili {umskim `i~arama. Ovo se istra`ivanje odnosi na
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prou~avanje izvo`enja drva forvarderima. Oblikovane su karte na~ina privla~enja uz primjenu razredbe terena i
sustava podr{ke odlu~ivanju za forvardere i traktorske ekipa`e. Namjena je ovoga istra`ivanja uspostava i
dono{enje planova za pojedine sustave pridobivanja drva, {to uklju~uje izmjene postoje}ih karata na~ina pri-
marnoga transporta drva uz determinaciju onih terena koji su pogodni za rad forvardera.

Istra`ivanje je obavljeno u gospodarskoj jedinici Bistra-Borovnica koja je smje{tena u zapadnom dijelu
slovenskoga {umskogospodarskoga podru~ja. Povr{ina istra`ivanoga podru~ja iznosi 6170 ha. Izra|en je digitalni
model reljefa razlu~ivosti 25 ´ 25 metara. Podaci o kamenitosti, stjenovitosti, nosivosti podloge i dubini tla
pribavljeni su kao dio nacionalne inventure {uma od Javne {umarske slu`be Slovenije. Udaljenost od {umske ceste i
smjer privla~enja dobiveni su iz mre`e {umskih prometnica i digitalnoga modela reljefa. Gotovo polovica povr{ine
istra`ivanoga podru~ja (48,9 %) ima nagib manji od 20 %, 30,1 % pripada u drugu kategoriju nagiba (20–40 %),
dok su ve}i nagibi zastupljeni na manjim povr{inama. Kamenitost je utvr|ivana u postotku povr{ine prekrivene
kamenom. Ve}ina povr{ine gospodarske jedinice ima kamenitost ispod 20 %, u razredu izme|u 20 % i 40 %
kamenitosti nalazi se 34,4 % povr{ine, a u razredu preko 40 % kamenitosti 9,8 % ukupne povr{ine gospodarske
jedinice. Stjenovitost je razmatrana sli~no kao i kamenitost, kao postotni odnos ukupne povr{ine prekrivene
stijenama koje se ne mogu pomicati. Manja je od 20 % na 47,5 % povr{ine, drugi razred (20–40 %) obuhva}a 43 %,
a tre}i (<40 %) obuhva}a 9,4 % istra`ivane povr{ine.

Ulazni kriterij za odabir na~ina privla~enja odre|en je na osnovi vi{ekriterijske metodologije te primijenjen na
istra`ivanom podru~ju. Potom su uspore|ene referentna karta Javne {umarske slu`be Slovenije i karta modela.
Naposljetku se pristupilo odabiru terenâ pogodnih za izvo`enje drva i odre|ivanju koji se ostali na~ini primarnoga
transporta drva najozbiljnije suo~avaju s tim oblikom transporta.

Ustanovljeno je da svojstva terena dopu{taju izvo`enje drva na ve}oj povr{ini nego {to je to prikazano
referentnom kartom. Najve}e su promjene pri privla~enju drva traktorima, gdje je 64,7 % povr{ine prvotno
namijenjene privla~enju nizbrdo i 21,4 % povr{ine namijenjene privla~enju uzbrdo oblikovanjem pripalo izvo-
`enju drva. Uspore|uju}i podru~ja koja su namijenjena izno{enju ({umske `i~are) s ostalim na~inima primarnoga
transporta, utvr|eno je da oblikovani model pretpostavlja ve}e nagibe terena za rad {umskih `i~ara od one
prikazane referentnom kartom. Privla~enje drva traktorom uz nagib najprihvatljivije je kod nagiba terena do 25 % i
na kra}im udaljenostima privla~enja. Srednje udaljenosti privla~enja ve}e su kod funkcionalne klasifikacije terena
(264 m) nego kod one dobivene iz referentne karte gdje iznose 226 metara.

Oblikovanjem je utvr|eno da se na istra`ivanom podru~ju izvo`enje mo`e primijeniti na ve}oj povr{ini nego
{to je to prikazano referentnom kartom Javne {umarske slu`be Slovenije. [ume su istra`ivanoga podru~ja ve}inom
u privatnom vlasni{tvu, a to ~ini izvo`enje drva te{kim forvarderima malo vjerojatnim za primjenu. Treba
o~ekivati da }e se sje~a i izradba odvijati ru~no-strojno primjenom motorne pile lan~anice, a izvo`enje drva
traktorskim ekipa`ama ~iji su tro{kovi rada manji nego kod forvardera. Naveden je i osnovni razlog zbog ~ega su
traktorske ekipa`e uvedene u model.

Klju~ne rije~i: vu~a drva, izvo`enje drva, sustavi privla~enja drva, GIS, karta privla~enja drva, modeliranje
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